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Moderator’s View
from on the road up North
Hallelujah
My wife, Maralee, and I have been on the road since July 11, hauling a utility trailer
up to Long Island to pick up some furniture from a down-sizing brother-in-law, and
helping him get settled in his new home. So, regrettably, we had to miss the Congregational Meeting on Sunday, July 16th. My first reaction upon hearing the news that our
congregation had unanimously approved the Organ Renovation Task Force’s proposal
for renovating the organ and raising much of the necessary money via a special fund
drive, was, indeed, to shout “Hallelujah!” What a wonderful, positive message that
vote sends about our willingness to embrace the future energetically and confidently.
Yes, a few members have expressed concern that raising such a large sum might be a
risk to our annual Stewardship Campaign, but no one voted against the motion, or
even questioned it during discussion. Clearly we seem to believe in ourselves and in
the value of our music ministry and in the generosity of our members, and in their
willingness to take on a worthwhile challenge. Early indications suggest that we will
have enough commitments in hand by August 31st to truly make this project happen as
proposed. Hallelujah indeed!
As for the coming Stewardship Campaign, now seems as good a time as any to
start talking about it. We have a campaign every year, of course, so those of you who
have been members of First Congregational for a while already know the drill – every
fall the Ministry of Finance draws up a tentative budget for the following calendar year,
and the Stewardship Campaign Group begins soliciting pledges, with the goal of getting
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the vast majority of members to pledge (promise or predict) their planned
contributions to the church for the next year, in this case, 2018. That way we can
more confidently know what the church’s income will be for next year, and set the
final budget accordingly, since nearly all of the church’s income comes from member
contributions. Like most not-for-profit organizations, FCUCC depends on its members’ contributions to fund its annual expenses, which, of course, include the salaries
and benefits of our staff, property maintenance, utilities, and insurance, etc. In our case
the “etc.” includes earmarking at least 10% of our annual budget for direct contributions through the Missions Group to social justice organizations such as the Interfaith
Assistance Ministry, Thrive, Meals on Wheels, Mainstay, Habitat for Humanity, Elizabeth House (hospice care), etc. Normally, because of our matching funds and other
directed contributions, the church actually contributes a total of about 16% of our annual income to deserving charitable organizations, mostly local but also nationwide and
a few worldwide (such as Doctors without Borders).
So, as you can tell, any money contributed to the church not only goes to good
uses, but also is used wisely. First Congregational is a “lean” operation; the church has
very few employees and depends on the leadership and energy of its volunteers to
keep it prospering. That’s another important way that members can contribute to the
church—by giving generously of their time and talents, as well as their treasure.
Roger Smith, Moderator

Church Council Highlights
Church Council did not meet in July.
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Prayer Partnering Chaplains
The Ministry of Worship is offering a 6-week (30-hour) training
program for Prayer Chaplains to be available as prayer partners
for anyone requesting one-on-one prayer. These prayer partners
are compassionate listeners who co-create and hold sacred and confidential space to pray with another. Attuned to the person requesting
prayer, the Chaplain prays from the heart, as pray-er and pray-ee hold
sacred space together.
Chaplains will be trained to offer one-on-one prayer before and/or after regular Sunday church services, to receive telephone requests for prayer, and, if requested, make visits to those who are ill or unable to come to church.
The training program will begin with a retreat on Friday evening, September 8
through September 9, at Blowing Rock Conference Center, and meet the following
five Saturdays in the church library from 9:30 AM to 12:30 PM (through Saturday,
October 14). Chaplain commissioning will take place as part of the worship service on
Sunday, October 15.
Requirements for participation in the Prayer Chaplain Program are to:
a) commit to attend and participate in all training sessions including the
Chaplain Retreat;
b) serve as a Chaplain for one year and be scheduled by mutual agreement for
Sunday one-to-one prayer, and other Chaplain activities;
c) attend one meeting a month for in-service training.
If you are interested in becoming a Chaplain, or want additional information,
please contact Ed and/or Romella O’Keefe at 828-890-4889 or email
edrookeefe@att.net as soon as possible. Commitments and pre-registration must
be made by August 27.
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HOMELESSNESS IN OUR NEIGHBORHOOD
It wasn’t very long ago that many were unaware of the plight of homelessness in Henderson County except for a few agencies that were providing services for these persons. In 2012 representatives from these agencies and concerned individuals got together and formed a coalition to address the needs of homeless persons in the county.
Meeting to share information and coordinate services, this group has also been responsible for taking an official count of homeless peoples each January since 2013 for HUD.
This year our “Point in Time” count revealed a total of 112 homeless – eighty-two
who were “sheltered,” either at the Rescue Mission or Safelight, and 30 “unsheltered.”
(This count does not include those 90+ youth who are unaccompanied minors.)
Though double the 66 reported to HUD in 2016 the count is still shy of actual numbers of homeless persons here throughout the year (latest official count from the Coalition is 150 – not including unaccompanied youth) especially in the summer when our
numbers double. We have done an “unofficial count” in July to more accurately capture these numbers and will report findings to you at a later date.
What are we, as a congregation, doing to assist those who are
Homeless in Henderson County?
Our volunteer services have included but are not limited to feeding many people many
meals at the Rescue Mission, working at Interfaith Assistance Ministry and Safelight in
volunteer capacities as well as working with Homeward Bound, the Joseph Center,
Homes for Youth, Only Hope and Aura Home. Additionally last year over 1000 lbs. of
fresh foods were donated from our garden as well as canned goods and other items
collected and given to these agencies.
Missions dollars given to support the agencies directly involved with special services to
the homeless: Hendersonville Rescue Mission, $1000; Safelight, $1000; Homeward
Bound,* $750; Joseph Outreach Center, $750; Homes for Youth, $750; Only Hope,
$750; and our newest program, Aura Home for homeless female veterans, $750; a total of $5,750 for 2017.
*Homeward Bound will no longer serve our county after November. The HUD grant funding Permanent Supportive Housing program for homeless persons in Henderson County has been awarded to
Thrive and other portions of the Homeward Bound program will be absorbed by Thrive so we will be
working with and shifting our support from Homeward Bound to Thrive after Homeward Bound closes.

Thank you all for your interest and participation in these programs. For more information please contact our Missions Program or Romella Hart-O’Keefe at
edrookeefe@att.net.
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IMMIGRATION NOTES

☺The summer program at La Capilla was very successful for a third straight year, despite some initial
concern as to whether some in the community would
opt not to participate in order to keep a low profile in
today’s enforcement environment. That didn’t happen,
and everyone involved was quite pleased with this
year’s results. MANY THANKS to those FCUCCer’s who tutored reading, computers, and math, made sandwiches, or did anything else to help out! An extra shout out
to Mark Fagerlin, whose ability to connect with these kids and impart valuable information made him the FCC All-Star.
☺The La Capilla families are always very appreciative and have provided a modest
thank-you gift to us each year. Please take a look in the area between the choir room
and the Receptionist’s desk. You’ll see a rose tree, along with a card prepared and
signed by all the kids.
☺ Thanks to those who helped out with donations of long-sleeved shirts, socks, and
the like for use by migrant workers in the fields.
☺ The Immigration Network Path to College Mentoring program is heading into its
third year, and we can always use additional mentors. If you’d like to help these young
people as they navigate the procedures for college application, let Pat or Ed Argue
know. We provide all the training, workbooks, and the like. You don’t have to speak
Spanish.
☺ FYI Congressional note – A bill sponsored by Senators Graham (R-SC) and Durbin
(D-IL) along with similar legislation in the House would provide added stability to those
young people who have DACA status. DACA provides Deferred deportation Action
for Childhood Arrivals, i.e. kids who came here with their undocumented parents and
grew up here. Catch is, it’s only an Executive Order and can be revoked at any moment. Oversimplifying, the proposed bill would essentially make DACA a law, which of
course requires Congressional action to change. The new law continues the intricate
qualification requirements of DACA, which were designed to limit it to kids who came
here as youngsters with their parents. It would not provide any ultimate path to legal
status and citizenship, unlike the DREAM Act which failed in Congress in 2011, but it
would ease the pressure and appears to be a step in the right direction. We’ll keep you
apprised of this or other immigration developments.
☺ FYI – it’s early yet, but you might want to know that September’s Fellowship Supper
will feature immigration, with speakers from Pisgah Legal Services as well as prominent
local grower, Burt Lemkes. Good way to learn more on a major topic of interest!
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Focus on Forum
August 2017
August 6 - SUBSTANCE USE IN THE OLDER ADULT - Rebecca Sharp-Cassanego
This Forum focuses on the often under-identified and under-addressed issue of substance misuse in adults over age 60. The discussion looks at the various substances
commonly used, the physical and mental impacts on the aging, and reasons why this
issue has continued to be a silent epidemic in our communities.
Rebecca Sharp-Cassanego is the RN Lead for the Vaya Health Geriatric and Adult
Mental Health Specialty Team. Over the past 36 years Rebecca has worked in multiple
settings, including mental health and substance abuse. She has a passion for education
and especially likes working with older adults around mental health issues such as dementia. Says Rebecca, “Understanding the disease process, no matter what the diagnosis, positively impacts the well-being of both the individual and their loved ones.”
August 13 – THE HITLER YEARS THROUGH THE EYES OF A CHILD - Charlotte Self
Charlotte Self will speak about her experiences growing up in Germany during the Hitler and Nazi years. The daughter of two physicians, she was raised by her grandmother
and her mother who was an active member of the underground resistance movement.
Charlotte considers the end of her childhood the infamous “Kristalnacht” on November 9, 1938, the beginning of the pogrom against the Jews.
During an 8-year period, Charlotte was twice a refugee and an immigrant. She has lived
in England, Canada, and California and moved to Hendersonville in 2005 with her husband Sydney. She is active in the Unitarian Fellowship and the Lifelong Learning Program of Blue Ridge Community College. Last year she published a book about her unusual childhood, copies of which will be available at the Forum.
August 20 – TEN QUESTIONS FOR THE DALAI LAMA - a DVD Discussion
This DVD has won at least four major awards. It was written, directed and filmed by
Rick Ray, a prolific producer of 12 films, who poses the questions collected in his many
travels.
Examples of the questions: How do you reconcile a commitment to non-violence when
faced with violence? Must a society lose its traditions in order to move into the future?
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Aug. 27- BEYOND MEDITATION - Sing Your Soul Free - Tina Firewolf
If you are looking for a simple and sustainable way to sink beneath your chatter, and
want to gain the tools to navigate your inner world with ease, join us to Remember
the power of Your Voice to heal yourself whole. This is a day to build the relationship
to your still centered point – your inner wisdom. Tina will walk you into a deeply
meditative state with her Soul Song. You will gain a direct experience of your Soul and
Tools to maintain your capacity for a higher state of mental functioning, joyful nature
and productive expression in your life.
Tina Firewolf is the author of a contemplative photography book, Beneath the Chatter, along with a Beyond Meditation CD of Soul Singing entitled Medicine Within. Tina
is igniting the world’s people in elevating and navigating their human experience and
stopping their downward spiritual spin. She shares the HOW of self-leadership and
personal healing by empowering us to sing our souls free and lead everyday enlightened lives. She invites connecting with her at TinaFireWolf.com.
Remember, all points of view are welcome.... no correct doctrine required.

Mental Health Minute
When traumatic or stressful events occur, the natural rhythm of your
nervous system can be thrown out of balance. The Community Resiliency Model
(CRM) provides six techniques to distract you from negative sensations and feel like
yourself again.
Technique #3: Grounding
Grounding is the direct contact of your body with something that supports it. For example, notice how your body makes contact with the ground, a chair, or a wall. Paying
attention to these sensations instead of to unpleasant ones can lower your heart rate,
relax your muscles, and slow your breathing.
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FCUCC Book Group
Tuesday, August 8
2:00 PM
This month's selection is LaRose by Louise Erdrich. The story begins on a reservation in rural North Dakota when Landreaux Iron shoots his neighbor's young
son after mistaking the child for a deer. The accident sets off a chain of events
that touches an entire community when Landreaux and his wife hand over their
own 5-year-old son to the neighbors to raise, in an attempt at reparation.
Diane Swift will lead the discussion. We meet in the church library.
All are welcome!

Prayer Shawl

The Writers’ Roundtable

Ministry
Meets the first
Tuesday of the
month at 10:00 AM
in the Parlor. Grab
some yarn and your
needles and join us!

The Writers’ Roundtable will meet on
Thursday, August 24 at 11:30 AM, in
the Church Parlor. All writers (poetry,
fiction, drama, non-fiction) are welcome. Listeners are also welcome.
Writers are encouraged to bring multiple copies of their writing to distribute
to help facilitate discussion. Queries?
Contact Rand Bishop.
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Fellowship Supper
Tuesday, August 15
Join us for an interesting program: after listening to a brief presentation by representatives of the Ikenobo Ikebana Society about Japanese flower arranging, you will
have an opportunity to try your hand at making an arrangement! Bring a low bowl
or vase of any kind, and, if you have one, a pin holder or frog, and strong scissors,
as well as some flowers and greenery from your garden or a flower shop – if possible, bring extra to share with others so we have a colorful assortment to select
from. Green florists’ foam, called oasis, will be available for those who do not have
pin holders. If you’re ambitious, bring two low bowls or vases.
Bring a potluck dish to share and your own table setting…Also, as we enjoy food
and fellowship together, please remember to bring a food item for the IAM box just
outside Fellowship Hall. Fellowship Hour begins at 5:30; dinner promptly at 6 PM.
CALLING ALL READERS!!
Your library has a new look and you’re invited to check it out! During the past several months, with the invaluable assistance of Nancy Irving, steps were taken to
make our little library a more user-friendly place. Rather than the cumbersome
Dewey Decimal/Library of Congress system, our library books are now organized
by “subject/topic” area which is indicated on each shelf. The subject areas are purposefully broad but can be refined as we use this system. Check out cards are still
located in the back of each book and placed where you have normally put them.
Books should be returned within a month. Of course, you can keep longer if necessary!
Our library is rich with wonderful books and resources because of donations that
we receive from our members. Thank you for thinking of us and please make sure
that your donations are church-appropriate. The library has a small budget which is
used to purchase books for the Ashley Lecture series and other new titles. If you
become aware of a book or resource that you think should be added to our collections, please let me know.
Come browse a bit. There’s a book just waiting for you!
Judy Cyphers
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Birthdays & Anniversaries
Anniversaries - August 2017

Birthdays - August 2017
1: Lois Collins

16: Paul & Sandy Westin

5: Steve Byerly

24: Mark & Jean Raymond

5: Linda French
5: Elizabeth Kamis
7: Suzie Edell
9: Diane Harrison
9: Marguerite Runck

MUSIC MINISTRY NOTES

10: Steve Hogenboom

THANK YOU CHOIR...Our choir works
hard each week in rehearsal, preparing
music for worship. Please let our choir
members know that you appreciate their
ministry!

12: Lester Vier
14: Joyce Tierney
14: Sandy Westin

CHOIR BREAK...We give our choir a break
each year in the month of August. Music
during August will be offered by a variety
of wonderful soloists and instrumentalists.

16: Carl Schoendorfer
16: Nadene Spear
16: Kevin Tierney

ORGAN RENOVATION...Thank you for
your support of the organ renovation project. We expect work to begin mid-August
and to be completed before Christmas.

17: Elaine Wiggen
22: Janice Walters
27: Milton Stewart

JOIN OUR CHOIR IN THE NEW
YEAR...Please consider joining this amazing
group of people when we begin our new
year in September!

28: Betty Rosenbusch
31: Wyatt Henderly
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August Lectionary
Ninth Sunday after Pentecost
August 6
Gen 32:22-31 • Ps 17:1-7, 15 OR
Isa 55:1-5 • Ps 145:8-9, 14-21
Rom 9:1-5
Matt 14:13-21
Face to Face
Tenth Sunday after Pentecost
August 13
Gen 37:1-4, 12-28 • Ps 105:1-6, 1622, 45b OR
I Kings 19:9-18 • Ps 85:8-13
Rom 10:5-15
Matt 14:22-33
When All Seems Lost
Eleventh Sunday after Pentecost
August 20
Gen 45:1-15 • Ps 133 OR
Isa 56:1, 6-8 • Ps 67
Rom 11:1-2a, 29-32
Matt 15:(10-20), 21-28
Bold Moves

July 2 : 119
9: 116
16: 119
23: 127
Average Weekly Attendance:
120

The Congregational Chronicle
is published monthly,
except for December/January issue,
by First Congregational UCC
1735 Fifth Ave. West
Hendersonville NC 2873928739-4013
Phone: 828.692.8630
Fax: 828.682.8658
E-mail: fccucc2@bellsouth.net
Website: www.fcchendersonville.org
Rev. Dr. E. Richard Weidler, Pastor

Twelfth Sunday after Pentecost
August 27
Ex 1:8-2:10 • Ps 124 OR
Isa 51:1-6 • Ps 138
Rom 12:1-8
Matt 16:13-20
Be Transformed

Rev. David G. Kelly, Jr., Pastor Emeritus
Mark Acker, Minister of Music
Linda Welch, Administrator
Charles & Dora Littleton, Custodians

Next Chronicle deadline is
TUESDAY, August 22!
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First Congregational UCC
1735 Fifth Avenue West
Hendersonville NC 28739-4013

An Open and Affirming Congregation

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Church Office Hours
Closed on Monday
Tues thru Fri 9-3:30
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